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Northwest Flier Is Crash Victim
•>*

World Wheat Conference

I

11 GRAIN EXPORTING
NATIONS SEND MEM
TO CONSIDER PRICES

.

Faces Trial

1

JUDGE LAUDER, 77,
PIONEER IN STATE
LAW CIRCLE, DIES

Opens in London

Boy Finds Voice, Lost for 8 Years

CUT OF $17,000,000 f
IN EXPENDITURES OF
DEPARTMENT SEEN

‘SPEED’ HOLMAN IS
IN
INJURED
FATALLY
|
CRACKUP AT OMAHA

Flier Is Killed

St. Paul Ace, 33 Years Old, Had

Been Stunt Flying for
Sunday Crowd

Home Which He Established

to Fall Under Ax Under

SO Years Ago

Hoover’s Plan

SELECTED

HAD STROKE TWO YEARS AGO

WON’T AFFECT INDIAN PLAN

Taylor, and Olsen
Representing United States
at Sessions

Was District Judge for 15
Years; Defeated in 1905
Congressional Race

Three Other Departments Are
Asked to Make Surveys for
Next Week-End

Wahpeton,
N. D., May 18.—(AP)
Judge W. S. Lauder, 77, for more than
50 years a moving figure in North
Dakota legal circles, died at his home
here Sunday. A paralytic stroke suf- Boy, give ear to that minor! That's harmony you don’t hear every day.
fered in May, 1928, caused Judge And no wonder the Brolan brothers of San Francisco are singing. Joseph,
Jr., 11,
at the right, has his voice back after eight years of silence.
Lauder’s death and for the last year He lost shown
his vocal ability when his throat closed while ill with diphtheria.
he had been confined to the home he A recent operation restored it. So Robert, left, and Emmet joined their
established here in 1881.
brother in singing “Sweet Adaline” by way of celebrating.

Washington,
May 18.— tAPi
The
presidential pencil of economy is expected to strike $17,000,000 or more
from expenses of the Interior department for the next three years.

High Commissioner,

Gives

Inaugural Speech

COMMITTEE

IS

McKelvie,

London, May 18.—<7P) —Howard Ferguson, Canadian high commissioner,
convened the world wheat conference
here Monday, outlining in his inaugural speech broad methods of alleviating the world surplus. Delegates of

at11 wheat producing countries
tended.
At the outset Mr. Ferguson termed
disposal of surplus wheat stock a
matter of outstanding importance to
the world, explaining that the wheat
growing industry had two essential
problems, that the wheat reach the
customers when required and that the
producer gets a reasonable price for
his product.
“Low prices,” he said, “have a tendency to correct themselves— acreage
shrinks and business decline shortens
supplies and raises prices.
Dearer Bread Results
Our
"The result is dearer bread.
efforts must be directed to help the
farmers gets a fair wage and maintain their families without overcharging their fellow workers who must buy
bread.”
Ferguson said that the conference
should delve into possible better ways
of bringing the customer and producer together.
Ferguson suggested that if the conference found it advisable it should
be prepared to suggest ways of remedying this.
a. matter affpc"yjfkUe
(Continued on page threes
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Jurist Succumbs

YOUTH SHOOTS TWO
ANDKILLS HIMSEIf
Night Club Manager Is Wounded and Policeman Slain in
Washington Affair
Washington,
May 18.— (/P)— White
the orchestra at a fashionable night
of
club here drowned out the noise 25,
shots, Robert S. Montgomery,
Sunday wounded one man, killed a

policeman, and committed suicide.
Police Monday sought a satlsfactory motive from the muss of eviThey said the most plausible,
advanced by Montgomery’s relatives,
was that the lhember of the prominent New York and Boston family
had broken under the strain of preparing for an examination to become
a certified public accountant.
wit nes se s
Young Montgomery,
said, was refused a table in the night
left, to reclub early Sunday and
turn a few minutes later. After an
argument, he wounded Charles Garbett, the club manager.
As Montgomery ran toward the
Taylor, a policeman,
door. Jesse
Two bullets
blocked the stairway.
killed Taylor. Montgomery fled out-

deiice.

side, stopped behind a taxicab and
shot himself twice.

KIRKLAND ACCUSED
OF ATTACKING GIRL

Charging her with murder, the state
claims that Mrs. Alllne Keck, above,
shot and killed her husband, Allen
Keck, in Olathe, Kan., because she
heard
him call another
woman
‘Honey" in a telephone conversation.
Her defense is that she shot him by
accident.

WATERWAY WILL BE

Was Only 20 Feet Above Ground
When Accident Occurred;
Cause Unknown

CrimineiUy Insane Fail
in Attempt to Escape

educated

THIRD REVOLUnON
IN CANTON MARKED
BY OPEN FIGHTING
*-

For the second consecutive weekend, President Hoover returned from
his Rapidan, Virginia, camp, convinced that a saving could be made
in a government department.
Last
week, the war department was considered and a decision reached for
the abandonment of 20 to 30 obsolete army posts and a concentration
of activities.
Interior department officials, who
had found no unusually large items
they believed
could be stricken,
presented
their savings outline at
conferences Saturday and Sunday.
They expect to save $4,000,000 this
year, $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 next year,
and $7,000,000 to $8,000,000 the following year by restricting some activities ana deferring other work. Just
what activities will be curtailed or
what work put off was not announced.
The Indian office, which received
for the fiscal year, 1932, a net appropriation of $25,000,000, was not expected to provide much of the saving for
Secretary Wilbur and his aides have
a new policy in that
inaugurated
branch calling for first-class personnel at substantial salaries. A material cut would hinder the work, officials hold.
The park service, however, may accept
appropriations
curtailed
for
roads and trails. Some officials held
this work could be spared most easily.
General “administrative economy”

t

15 ARE INJURED BY
BOMBS IN LISBON

—

WHEN ARE READY
DEMONSTRATION
FDR
N. D. Woman Critically
Hurt in Auto Mishap

Common Stocks Break
Severely
„

Exchange

I. C. G. ASKED TO
SPEED NEW RATES

BEBUN-M PLAN
WILL BE SUBMITTED
FOR COURT'S RULING
Advisory Opinion as to Proposal's Legality Will Be
Asked of World Court
May
Geneva,
18.— UP\ —Germany
and Austria, France. Great Britain
and Italy Monday agreed to submit
the proposed
cusAustro-Oerman
toms accord to the world court at the
Hague for an advisory opinion as to
its legality.
Arthur Henderson, British foreign
secretary, proposed the move pointing out that legality of the accord
was questioned under the treaty of
St. Germain and the Geneva protocol
of 1922.
Dr. Johann Schober, Austria's grayhaired foreign minister, agreed to the
proposal, but placed a spirited defense of Austria's integrity on the
record.
He denied the French charge that
his country was violating the Geneva
protocol guaranteering
Austrian political independence when she negotiated with Germany for the projected union. He denied also that the
Austro-German arrangement
threatened
the
most-favored
nations
clause, and he denied that the negotiations had been conducted in sec-

Valparaiso,
Ind., May 18.—(AT
Paul Barton, companion of Virgil
Kirkland the night Arlene Draves
was slain at a party in Gary, pointed
an accusing finger at Kirkland Monday at the latter’s second trial for
the murder of the girl.
Barton gave a description of the
revel at the David Thompson home
before a courtroom packed with spectators. Against the advice of his attorneys, Bartcn consented to become
a state witness of his former pal
without any promise of immunity.
The witness said there was dancing
and drinking at the party. He testified he saw Kirkland and Arlene
drinking and later saw them embracWhen Barton
ing on a davenport.
and Thompson went to Barton’s car
they found Kirkland and Arlene in
They drove to a hot
it, he related
dog stand, and Barton asserted that
on the way Kirkland asked him to
drive to a side street and stop while
Kirkland attacked the girl
At the hot dog stand Barton testified Kirkland turned to him and
Thompson, inviting them to attack
Arlene. Barton said he refused, telling Kirkland he was drinking. Barton then told of the trip to the doctor’s home where the girl was pronounced dead.
The witness admitted he had signed
a confession to the Gary police after
his arrest.
His testimony was unshaken in cross examination
—
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Denies Tariff Hurts
Export Flour Trade

’

(Tribune

treaty.

declare strongly," he said,
“that our announcement,
that this
agreement was constructed
upon an
exactly equal footing of both nations
must be taken seriously. Austria will
by no means surrender her economic

independence.

“If the powers are so greatly concerned over this matter as to Infringe Austria’s sovereign right to
negotiate treaties, then, Indeed, is our
economic Independence
destroyed."
The two Germanic states agreed
also to go no further with their negotiatlons pending the world court decision which is expected
some time
during the summer, before the counagain
September.
cil meets
in

Special

Service)

Beach, N. D., May 18.—Bethel
Fischer, aged six, burned to death at
Golva, 12 miles south of here, late
Sunday afternoon when an ice-house
burned.
Bethel and a small cousin were
playing with matches in the ice-house
and it is believed they started the
lire.
Because of a baseball game near
the Fischer home the girls’ absence
was unnoticed until the game had
been completed.
The body was badly charred when
i T . was discovered in the burned icehouse. The structure was owned by
Mrs. John Madison.
Funeral arrangements were indefinite Monday

“I must

Late News Briefs
UPHOLD CHAIN STORE TAX
Washington, May 18.—(/P>— IThe
Indiana law of 1929 imposing
heavy license fees on chain stores
was sustained as valid Monday
by the supreme court.

ANNOUNCE PROGRAM
FOR SALES INSTITUTE
Six Major Subjects Listed for
Discussion at District Meeting Here Thursday

Program for the district merchants
institute to be held at the Association of Commerce rooms here May 21
was announced Monday by J. H.
Kling, secretary
of the Bismarck
Mandan credit bureau, who is cooperating in making the arrangements.
Six major subjects are listed for
discussion, all of which are calculated to be of Interest to merchants and
their clerks. A large representation
from surrounding cities and towns is
expected. Kling said.
Harry L. Keyes, Minneapolis, secretary of the National Merchants' association, will be the principal speaker and will lead the various discussions.
The detailed program follows:
2:30 p. m.—The needs of modern
business and the executive’s place in
the picture.
3:10 p. m.—Advertising, the lubricant of the wheels of business.
3:40 p. m.—Store and stock arrangement to meet
modem conditions.
4:30 p. m.—Credit, its use and abuse.
7:45 p. m.—Trade-pulling
window

-

CANNON PROBE POSTPONED
Washington, May 18—(/Pi—Further hearings in the sente’s inquiry into the use of campaign
funds in 1928 by Bishop James
Cannon of the Methodist Episcopal church, South, were postponed Monday until late in the

summer.

#

Potash and Iron Found Important
Chemicals in Makeup of Good Cigar

Bethel Fischel Dies When IceHouse in Which She Was
Playing Is Razed

The projected treaty, he said, does
not leave it to Germany to regulate
the economic policies of the two contracting states, for the respective parliaments retain equal authority to
arrange
customs agreements
with
other nations.
Throughout
their
negotiations,
he declared. Germany
and Austria had constantly in mind
both the Geneva protocol and the St.

.

Seven Are Killed in
Train-Auto Collision

BEACH GIRL, SIX,
BURNED TO DEATH

ret.

_

Companion Says Defendant Invited Him to Attack 18-YearOld Arlene Draves

Omaha, Neb., May 18.—<AP)—Death
has brought to a close the aerial career of Charles W. “Speed” Wnimen,
33, St. Paul, whose name for years
had been high in the list of American
aviators.
He was killed Sunday while stunting upside down at a height of only
20 feet at the Omaha air races.
Death was instantaneous.
Twenty
thousand spectators saw him die.
His own magnanimity, his friends
said, was the indirect cause of the
death of the St. Paul aviator, whose
stunts in the air had thrilled thousands during the last decade. During
a lull in the closing day program,
Holman volunteered to go aloft and
stunt for the capacity holiday crowd.
A stiff, treacherous wind was blowing
above the field. For 15 minutes he
had delighted the crowd with his sky
Barrel-rolls, outside loops,
antics.
Immelman
turns, each in turn,
brought spectators to their feet.
Then a thunderous
crash
was
heard as his plane fell.
It rolled,
plowed and bounced its way along for
200 feet before it stopped. The engine was thrown to one side and Holman’s body was thrown 10 feet from
the battered shapeless wreckage.
No official verdict on the cause of
the fatal crash had been reached
Monday.
Some official observers believed Holman’s safety belt broke, allowing him to fall partly out of the
cockpit and lost his grip on the controls as his ship skimmed crazily
along the earth; others thougnt that
(Continued on page three>

CHARLES W. ‘SPEED’ HOLMAN
—

Born in Yates Center, N. Y., he was
in River Falls, Wis., and
moved to North Dakota in 1881, a
year after his admission to the Wisconsin bar.
The next year he was elected probate judge of Richland county and
served one term in that office and
In
Five Prisoners Wounded, One
two as the district prosecutor.
1882 he established a partnership with
Shafer Attended Meeting ol the
Seriously, by Guard in Illilate Judge Charles H. Wolfe, the
firm operating as Lauder and Wolfe
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
nois Hospital
for a number of years.
Project Croup
Wtlh the admission of North DaChester,
111., May 18.—<AP)—Five
kota as a state he was elected district
prisoners were wounded, one seriously,
judge, a post he held for 15 years
Work of the Great Lakes-St. Lawwhen 12 men tried to escape from the
rence Waterways project has pro- before resigning in 1905 to run for
congress, being defeated. He resumed
Illinois state hospital for the criminal
gressed to a stage where its complea private law practice for a number
insane here late Sunday.
tion is regarded as assured within the of years and in 1923 took his son,
Soldiers
The prisoners were shot by a guard
next three or four years, Governor Max, into his firm, and with the 200 Loyal Nanking
in a tower as they climbed to the roof
George F. Shafer said Monday fol- death of the late W. E. Purcell a few
Killed;
Son
of
Sun
Yat-Sen
of a partly wrecked building and
lowing his return from Chicago where years ago, enlarged the firm to Lauder, Heder and Lauder, with the addistarted down the fire escape.
The
Big
Figure
Is
he participated in a conference of
guard used a shotgun loaded with
former partner of
tion, of J.
tile s*efcutive ctfrhmlttee & the Wa- Senator Purcell.
bird shot.
Shanghai, May 18.—(AP)—The birthterways association.
The seriously wounded prisoner was
Relatives include his widow, the place of two successful revolutions,
Frank Litts, former cowboy, who was
The governor, a member of the former Nettie McKean, whom he
son Max, Canton Monday proclaimed by open convicted of an attempt to dynamite
committee, said the group was con- married in Wisconsin, the
of a a
son, Ray Scott Lauder, Chi- fighting the commencement
horse meat company at Rockford,
another
cerned chiefly with reliable assurmovement.
111., two years ago.
cago. and two daughters, Mrs. Frances third insurrectionistloyal
involving operations on narrow marNanking
solTwo
hundred
received
111.,
ances
from the Canadian Ambler of Lake Forest.
who
The other prisoners were James gins, will provide a goodly share of
diers
have
been
killed
within
the
prime minister that treaty commisserved as nurse during the war in
Cavanaugh,
William Johnson. Oscar the saving.
aviatrix, last few days there, insurrectionist
sioners would be named within about France, and Rose, a licensed
On his trip to Virginia, the presisaid, when they resisted at- Nash, and Thomas McGirk.
leaders
Lake
Forest.
at
three weeks.
dent was accompanied
provisionby Mrs.
them.
There
were
175
inmates
in
tempts
to
disarm
A
the
exerThe funeral will be held in the al government is expected to be estab- cise yard when a sudden rush was Hoover, his son, Herbert, Jr. and the
In 1928, the then Secretary of State
church
at
Congregational
Wahpeton
Prank B. Kellogg proposed that treaty
lished in opposition to the rule of made for the walls by a dozen men. latter’s wife. It was the first time
2:30 p. m. Wednesday.
commissioners be appointed by CanGeneral Chiang Kai-Shek within the Nine guards inside the exercise yard the younger Hoover had been to Raada and the United States, and the
next few days.
were powerless.
The guard in the pidan since he went to Asheville, N.
invitation was accepted by the CanaThe late Dr. Sun Yat-Sen marched tower outside the exercise yard shout- C., last year for treatment for indian governor, but appointment of
Secretary
from Canton to sweep the old dy- ed commands
to halt, but was not cipient tuberculosis.
Wilthe commissioners by the Dominion
nasty before him a score of years ago obeyed.
Then he fired several shots bur and other interior department ofwas deferred.
and establish the first republic in over the heads of the prisoners.
Still ficials also were present.
On appointment of the commissionPresident
Hoover has instructed
South China. After troubles had be- they came, and he was forced to fire
ers by Canada, the United States
agriculture
set the young republic Chiang Kai- directly at them. One man was on treasury, postoffice and
commissioners will be named, and the
department officials to survey their
Shek led from Canton an expedition top of tyxe wall at the time.
commission will meet to draw up a
that resulted in 1927 in the establishEight years ago 41 criminal insane respective field with a view to cuttreaty regarding the boundary waters,
ment of the nationalist government prisoners escaped in the same manner ting down expenditures.
and submit the matter to congress.
Demonstration Staged in Cele- as the dominant power in China.
With economies laid down for the
as was attempted Sunday. EventualGovernor Shafer believed that the
war and interior departments,
the
ly
captured.
Yat-Sen,
Sun
Fo.
son
of
Sun
is
all
were
of
brating Achievements
treaty could be drawn up for action
president will choose
from among
expected to play an Important part
by congress in December, as engineers
these
governmental
three
the
branch
in the insurrection at Canton. Sun,
Dictatorship
from the two countries have practithat will be taken up at his next
who has been minister of railways in
cally agreed on the underlying prinmeeting.
week-end
the nationalist government, is hidciples regarding the waterways.
The efficiency of each branch of
ing here despite requests
Lisbon, Portugal, May 18.—(AT
the
Informal assurance
has been re- Fifteen persons were injured in the nationalists that he return from
the department will be kept intact,
to
Nanceived by the Great Lakes-St. LawSecretary Wilbur said and no vital(Continued on page three)
explosion of three bombs on streets
association, here early Monday as crowds celely important work will be postponed.
rence Deep Waterways
composed of 23 states, that when the brating achievements of the dictatorNo official would discuss the program
but it was indicated some of the $17,new Canadian minister goes to Wash- ship of President General Carmona
ington he will carry with him inCOO.OOO saving would be shown in
to their homes.
600 Planes of U. S. Army Air Hoover dam construction.
structions to accept the invitation of returned
first bomb was thrown into the
The
the American government to form a heart of a great crowd in the Praza
Indications were the general policy
Corps Will Trek to Chicago
Rugby, N. D.. May 18.—(AT—Mrs.
treaty commission, Governor Shafer de Rocio, and wounded 13 persons.
would be reduction of projects under
William Love, Rugby, is in
said.
h pro-rata
system rather than outfor Maneuvers
infuriated crowd chased the man hospital critically injured a local
right elimination.
The executive committee in Chicago The
with a
supposed to have thrown the bomb, crushed chest
ciscussed the anticipation of the apas the result of an auBoth the park service and the
escaped.
Fairfield, Dayton, 0., May 18.—(AP)
(Continued on page three)
pointment of the commission, and a but he
at its tomobile accident which occurred —The
While
excitement
was
the
army’s flying forces Monday
meeting of the governors of the
Sunday afternoon one mile west of
height a second bomb exploded with- here.
states in the association will be called in
The accident occurred when were winning theif fight against the
stone’s throw of headquarters of the Love
car turned over twice after flight of time and the laws of peras soon as the commission is formed, the arepublican guard.
centage.
passing another auto.
according to the governor.
to high
fury
people
The
of
the
rose
Only one day remains before the
The governors will lay plans for a
They gesticulated with their
600 military planes
of the United
program of cooperative effort with a pitch. and shouted “down with the
States army air corps are to trek
view toward securing early ratifica- fists
Communists!”,
“down
with
the
revocross-country
250 miles
to Chicago to
tion to the commission’s treaty, Govon
lution!” and “down with the Free
show their wlngmanship, but with
ernor Shafer said.
which
procession,
in
Masons!”
A
only
days
practice
two
of
at formation
The governor termed the prospects
XT
New York, w
May 18.—(^P)—Common Hying they were ready to make a N. D.
formed and
Railroad Commission
of the appointment of a treaty com- students predominated,
stocks of the country s largest and creditable showing,
Repubnewspaper
marched
on
the
mission in the near future as possioldest corporations broke severely on
Asks
Withdrawal
shouting
wildly.
lics,
of Notice
And despite the fact that such
bly the most important step in the
The doors were broken down and the New York stock exchange Mon- large gatherings of airmen usually
progress of the project. He estimated
Extending
day, establishing new lows which in produce accidents, every plane
Date
was
that North Dakota and the other thfe bomb rushed inside, wrecked the many instances had
not been seen in expected to make the trip. Only four
states affected would receive the ben- plant, and set piles of papers afire. several years.
minor mishaps were chalked up SunThe North Dakota railroad commisefits of the waterways project within
Heavy-selling of American Tele- day, causing the ships to be grounded sion
Monday asked the Interstate
the next three or four years.
phone, which sold under $169 a share for repairs.
Commerce commission to withdraw a
for the first time since 1927, and
Bad weather held up the maneuvers notice extending the effective date of
sharp declines in most of the railroad Sunday.
An early morning rain
railroad class rates to Dec. 3.
issues were outstanding features of forced cancellation of practice, but new
Ben C. Larkin, president of the
the
Trading,
however,
session.
sky
by
was
the
cleared
per18.—(AT—Seven
noon and
Calamus, la., May
state commission, in a telegram to the
young persons, five brothers and not unusually active and the day’s mitted a review which 200,000 watch- I. C. C„ urged that the rates become
2,500,000
sales
were
about
shares.
ed.
sisters, were killed Sunday when their
effective not later than June 15, 1931,
car darted from behind a moving
on five days* notice if necessary
The
freight train into the path of a ChV
effective date of the new rates had
train
cago Northwestern passenger
been set as Nov. 1, 1930, but extension
bound for Denver.
of time was granted the railroads on
Medona,
Martha, 20,
The dead:
their plea that they were unable to
19, Bernadette,
16, Monica. 15, and
get their tariffs in shape. ,
Arnold Berner, 13, the brothers and
Stating that North Dakota is entitlowa,
and
sisters, living in Toronto.
led “to prompt publication of rates
16,
State
governs
Beyers,
College,
May
18.—(AP)
cousin,
Pa.,
their
Mildred
and
the timing of the
valve
found reasonable by you,” Mr. Larkin
puffs. Test tubes arranged like
Walter Mumford, 17, of DeWitt, lowa. —The “pope dreams” which flow
told the commission thpt in behalf of
pipes
the
of an organ catch and
the people of the state a written petifrom smoking a good cigar are
analyse everything in the smoke.
tion would be filed with the federal
due largely to the* presence of
The potash helps the burning.
body in protest to the extension of
potash and iron.
This substance figuratively has
time.
Without these chemicals, it is
the effect of a meat chopper. It
“Continued delay in making these
Pennsylvania
found at
State colreduces the cellulose and other
effective,’* Mr. Larkin’s telegram
rates
lege,
the smoke loses its seduccompounds of the leaf to finely
St. Paul, May 18.—(AT—O. P. B. Jasaid, “leaves us without a remedy for
tiveness and the cigar becomes a
cobson, veteran chairman of the state
divided particles. This increases
a most grievous injustice
We urge
distillation retort brewing much
the surface available for oxidarailroad and warehouse commission,
that you withdraw your notice and
True, pancakes make the batter fly Monday said in a statement that the
bitterness.
studies of the
These
tion— that is, for burning. The
requiring
issue an order
publication
—and the batter makes the pancakes increased American tariff is not inburning qualities of cigar leaf toiron completes the combustion.
of rates not later than June 15, 1931,
taste good, but—
bacco are made by Dr. D. E. Hajuring the nation’s export trade in
It must be present in the leaf in
upon only five days’ notice if necesley, professor of soil and phytoflour.
combination with the potosb—or
sary.**
How does the butterfly taste?
chemistry.
He took exception to an assertion
with similar compounds.
E. M. Hendricks, traffic expert for
One of his helpers is a robot
With Its tongue?
several days ago by A. F. Mgllon, exThis potash and iron come Irom
the state board of railroad commiswith glass throat and water lungs,
port jnanager for the Pillsttury flour
soil
may
supply
the
and the
be insioners,
estimated that the new
The correct answer can be found by mills. Minneapolis, that flour exports
which puffs cigars mechanically
creased by proper fertilisation,
schedule of rates would save North
turning to Page 4 and reading ~inis are meeting with Increased trade rewith the rhythm of a living smokobjectives
'which is one of the
of
Dakota approximately $5,000,000
a
Curious World.’*
er. Water flowing through a
sistance.
these *igar studies.
year.

COMPLETED IN FOUR
YEARS, SHAFER SAYS

WAS FLYING UPSIDE DOWN
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Canadian
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Ferguson,

Secretary of Interior’s .Program

j

Howard

Wahpeton

Your Health
Is Important
Nothing is more Important to
the average
person than his
health and the health of his loved

ones.

Recognition of this fact and a
sense of the duty which it owes to

its readers
has prompted The
Tribune to obtain the services of
(me of America’s leading medical
authorities to write a daily article for Tribune readers.
He is Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor of the journal of the American
Medical Association, and his articles will tell you what you want
to know about every medical subject of general interest.
Mothers and fathers will read
these authoritative articles with
interest. They will assist parents
in applying that sound common
sense which is so important to
happy, healthful living.
These
articles
will appear
daily on page 4 of The Tribune
and will be a regular feature of
this newspaper until further notice. The first one is being published today.

8:15 p. m.—Selling as a profession.
All business and professional people
are invited to attend ttm «wwinnn
which will be free. W. L. Powell,
secretary of the North Dakota Retail
Merchants’ association, said that all
salespeople will find the evening session of particular Interest, according
to Kling.

HIBTORIC SWORDS BOUGHT
New York, May 18. (AP)—Two
swords presented to Andrew Jackson
have been purchased by Marc Koven
in France, where they have been
since 1850. Koven, an
resident of Paris, 1$ offering them to
the Smithsonian Institution at ths
price he paid a French
ronnolssfiur 1b hsm»

general,

a
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